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Joanne McCarthy <jmccarthy@fairfaxmedia.com.au> 
To: Ashleigh McNeilly <amcneilly@fairfaxmedia.com.au> 

5 March 2013 14:37 

Joanne McCarthy 
Senior Journalist, Newcastle Newspapers 

jmccarthyOfairfaxmedia.c:oe:n,au 

m 0419977330 I t 0243852534 II like us here 

--Forwarded message --
From: Peter Fox <fox1pet@police.nsw.gov.au> 
Date: 18 October 201015:01 
Subject: Peter Fox 
To: Joanne McCarthy <jmccarthy@fairfaxmedia.com.au> 

Joanne' 

Today is my first day back after 4 weeks leaw. 

As soon as I arriwd Superintendent HAGGETT asked me to hand owr to him all documentation I had 
gathered on any Church Conspiracy matter. 

I was handed an Email from Wayne HUMPHREY (AlCommander, Newcastle) tt refers to the file I receiwd 
before starting leaw, stating; 
'That file and any associated documentation should be collected and hand deliwred to A/Inspector Quinn at 
Newcastle' . 

tt goes on 
'I probably don1 need to remind all recipients of this email that this inquiry has been the subject of much 
media inquiry. (Mr HAGGETT you might make the following clear to DSC FOX)' it then goes on about 
Newcastle being the sole managers of the inwstigation and any media strategy. A clear waming to me. 

I haw handed owrthe file together with my attached cowring report. (I haw made a copy of the file) 

I know that you will ensure that any contact between us remains strictly confidential, more so in light of this 
action. 

I haw since leamt that Mr HUMPHREY gained access to my office last week and searched it from top to 
bottom for any statements or paperwork regarding inquiries I haw conducted on the alleged Church 
Conspiracy. Fortunately I had locked ewrything in my safe. (A bit extreme one might think .) Both 
HUMPHREY & HAGGETT are practising Catholics from Nelson Bay and hal.e a close rapport with Father Bill 
BURSTON. 
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I may hal.e to part with the other statements if they push. I will argue ol.er . It.) statement due to 
her insistence on confidentiality and her mental state, but if they 'Departmentally Direct' me I will ha\€ no 
choice. 

And you thought I was paranoid. 

Has there been anything in the media whilst I hal.e been away? 

Peter Fox 
Detectiw Chief Inspector 
Crime Manager 
Port Stephens LAC 
0418201581 

The information contained in this email is intended for the named recipient~l 
only. ~ may contain pril.ate, confidential, copyright or legally pri\ileged 
information. If you are not the intended recipient or you haw receiwd this 
email by mistake, please reply to the author and delete this email immediately. 
You must not copy, print, forward or distribute this email, nor place reliance 
on its contents . This email and any attachment hal.e been \irus scanned. Howel.er, 
you are requested to conduct a \irus scan as well. No liability is accepted 
for any loss or damage resulting rom a computer \irus, or resulting rom a delay 
or defect in transmission of this email or any attached file. This email does not 
constitute a representation by the NSW Police Force unless the author is legally 
entitled to do so. 
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